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KDX is taking water management to the next level.
For over 30 years, TRILITY has been an industry leader in the delivery of water and wastewater services in
Australia and New Zealand. The company has now made its extensive digital expertise available to other water
operators with its independent KDX business.
Although the KDX name is new, the company brings significant real-world expertise and a proven track record to
offer water operators a cloud-based software solution to take their water management to the next level.
KDX offers a full suite of solutions that are available separately or bundled together based on the client and the
individual operator’s needs, with water treatment, wastewater treatment, and network management capability.
Kalan Braun, Business Manager KDX, said it was an exciting time for the company, broadening its reach to help
with water management across Australia.
“We deliver world-leading water management software, applications and expertise to our clients. We use
integrated solutions to deliver sustainable operational excellence with our digital tools, and provide consistent,
reliable data to identify clear insights and opportunities” he said.
The next generation solutions offered by KDX come at a time when the uncertainties and complexities of water
management and compliance are at an all-time high, so it is the perfect time to use fit-for-purpose digital
solutions to meet these challenges.
According to Kalan, “Our software and people are transforming the way water operators work, using AI,
automation, and expertise to remove uncertainty and give them the confidence to make better decisions.”
With solutions designed by operators for operators, and fast, seamless integration into existing systems, there’s
no doubt water operators across Australia and beyond will welcome the opportunity to streamline and optimise
their processes and make the most of their resources.
KDX promises to deliver a consistent, unified view of the plant, and the clarity of meaningful data with actionable
insights, elevating confidence in planning, decision making and delivery.
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